UNIFORM

School Colours are Navy with Gold. The following fall within the guidelines for the school uniform:

- Navy tracksuit pants
- Navy windcheater
- Navy rugby windcheater with gold trim
- Navy shorts
- Gold/Navy Polo shirt
- Navy/Gold Skivvy
- Navy vests
- Navy Jacket
- Additional for girls
- Blue and white check dress
- Navy culottes
- Hats - Navy Slouch Hat
- Sports Uniform -
  - Navy shorts/Navy skirt/Gold polo shirt
  - House T Shirt (Red/Navy/Green/Gold)

Uniform availability Options:
1. Purchase uniform items from Beleza in Traralgon.
2. Purchase second hand items from Yinnar Primary School.
3. Purchase individual Dress Code items, without the Yinnar Primary School logo, from department stores.